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SUMMARY

The radioactive wastes from fusion reactor
operation will include spent components,
wastes from repair operatic \ , and decontami-
nation waste. Various disp f J. routes may be
considered depending on i.<. .̂he contents of
tritium and of long-lived r .elides, and on
national regulations. The t>>r ageroent philos-
ophy and disposal techno1> v developed in
Sweden for light water re* tor wastes has been
studied at STUDSVIK during 1983—84 and found
to be applicable also to usion wastes,
provided a detritiation -»Age is included.
These studies will contii- e during 1985 and
include experimental work on selected fusion
activation nuclides.

The work presented is ass.ciated to the CEC
fusion research programme Valuable discus-
sions and contacts with people working in this
programme at Saclay, Ispra and Garching are
deeply appreciated.

Ake Hultgren
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1 INTRODUCTION

Considerable quantities of radioactive waste will
be generated in the operation of fusion reactors,
due to the choice of materials and the replacement
frequency for vital components with their limited
life expectancy in the reactor. Compared to
fission reactor wastes the fusion wastes exhibit
a unique combination of highly activated and
tritiated materials. An evaluation of possible
schemes for their treatment and options for their
disposal deserves attention in an early part of
the development of fusion power.

Work on the management of fusion wastes in the
Swedish fusion research programme as associated
to the European Fusion Technology Programme
1982—86 was started at STUD SVIK in 1983.

The general programme plan included the following

areas:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Identification of generated waste
categories, amount of radioactivity,
nuclides and volumes.

Discussion of feasible waste management
strategies for the different waste
categories.

Identification of key problems (safety
and technical) for further assessment.

Safety analysis of selected areas of
special concern.

Conceptual studies of waste handling
processes.

The first introductory studies focussed on waste
identification and possible strategies for waste
management, centred around the Tokamak reactor
concept. These studies have continued during
1934, to have better defined source terms for
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safety assessments and to serve as a basis for

waste classification as related to the identifica-

tion of disposal routes suitable for different

waste categories. The classification work uses

the strategy developed in Sweden for the disposal

of different categories of fission wastes.

The planning for continued work has been expanded

to include also experimental safety related

studies for start-up during 1985/86. These

studies will include migration and sorption

laboratory experiments for specific fusion waste

radioactive nuclides (e g Mo-93 with Mo-99 as

tracer in the experiments) in geologic systems.

Exchange of information and experience with other

research centra for this project has been estab-

lished and will be expanded. Continued studies

will use the NET design as the main basis for

calculations and design of experiments.
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2 NASTE CHARACTERISTICS

Primary fusion reactor waste will mainly include

spent components, solid waste from repair opera-

tion, and decontamination waste. The radioisotopes

in the waste result from neutron activation and

tritium contamination.

In the following, Bq and Sv/h are used as units

for activity and dose rate, respectively, in our

own evaluations and estimates. Material extracted

from references is, however, presented in original

form and Ci and rem/h have thus not been recal-

culated to new units here.

2.1 Spent components from the exhaust

system, blanket and first wall

Components near the plasma require regular replace-

ment i.a. due to induced radiation damage caused

by high energy neutrons. In the MET machine the

exhaust systen, blanket and first wall form a

removable structure. From this structure different

components can be removed and replaced with rela-

tive rapidity (1).

The NET team in Garching is working with material

selections for NET (2). As principal first wall

and breeder structural materials two types of

steel have been identified on which research and

development will be concentrated initially (2):

AISI 316 austenitic steel

1.4914 (10-12 % Cr-Mo-V-Nb) martensitic
steel.

As the divertor armour and heat-sink materials

10 % tungsten - 26 % rhenium alloys, and a copper -

0.65 % chromium - 0.08 % zirconium alloy have been

chosen (2).
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For the tritium breeding materials several

options have been proposed (2):

liquid Li.-jPbgj

lithium oxide

lithium aluminate

lithium silicate

lithium titanate

- lithium zirconate.

Beryllium is a good neutron multiplier. An adaption

to NET has been made of a beryllium canister

blanket concept (3). Beryllium has, however, the

disadvantage of being very toxic and must therefore

be managed by special manipulation (4).

Table 1 shows estimated activities induced in the

structural material AISI 316 of a tokamak fusion

reactor at shut-down after two years of operation.

The table also gives information about the half-

lives and the annual limits on intake (ALI) for

the produced nuclides.

The specific activity levels at shut-down in the

first wall, blanket and divertor in a NET machine,

with AISI 316 as first wall material, a blanket

with Li.-Pbg. and tungsten-copper in the divertor,

have been estimated to 40-100 Ci/cm3, 10 Ci/cm3

(average) and 50 Ci/cm , respectively (7). The

activity in Li17Pbg3 is essentially due to its

tritium contents. The ALI-value for tritiated
q

water is 3*10 Bq. The limit for elemental
tritium is more than four orders of magnitude

higher (5).
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TABLE 1 Induced activities in the structural
material stainless steel AISI 316
(63.9 % Fe, 17 % Cr, 12.3 % Ni, 2.5 t Mo,
1.8 % Mn, 1.0 t Cu, 0.5 % Si, 0.25 % Co,
0.15 % Ta) of a tokamak fusion reactor
at shut-down after 2 years of operation.

Isotope

Mg-27
Al-28
Ca-45
Sc-46
Sc-47
Sc-48
Ti-51
V -49
V -52
Cr-51
Mn-53
Mn-54
Mn-56
Mn-57
Fe-55
Fe-59
Co-57
Co-58
Co-60m
Co-60
Ni-57
Ni-59
Ni-63
Sr-89
Sr-90
Zr-89
Zr-95
Nb-92m
Nb-95m
Nb-95
Nb-96
Nb-97
Mo-91
Mo-93
Mo-99
MO-101
Tc-99m
Tc-99
Tc-101

Total

Half-life

9.46
2.3

165
83.9
3.43
1.83
5.8

330
3.75
27.8 ,
1.9.10°

303
2.58
1.5
2.6

45.6
270
71.3
10.5
5.26
36 -
8.10*
92
52.7
27.7
78.4
65.5
10.2
90
35
23.4
72
15.5 -
3.5.10J

66.7
14.6
6.87.

2.15.103

14

min
min
day
day
day
day
min
day
min
day
yr
day
h
min
yr
day
day
day
min
yr
h
yr
yr
day
yr
h
day
day
h
day
h
min
min
yr
h
min
h
yr
min

ALI oral

Bq

•7
6.101
3.101
8-101
3.1ö'

Q
3.10'

Q
2.10,
7.IO'
2-108

0
n

3-lOfl

2.10?
5.10^

7llO?
6.10'
9.10?
3.10?
2.10'
I.IO!
6.101
5-107

8» loZ
8- ior
4.10'
8.108

Q

1.10?
4-104
2.10*
3. lOp

i.io|
3.10

( * Induced .,.
activity161

Ci/kW(th)
0.036
13.1
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.14
1.17

35.4
100 ,

5.10"6

53.5
352

2.43
195
0.14
17.4

n 90
U 10.4

4.8
3.54 q
3.10"D

0.036
0.002,
4-10"6

0.18
0.04
0.42
0.07
0.21
0.09
0.065
1.28

28.7
8.3

28.7 .
2» IO"
8.3

1062
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The surface dose rate from the first wall

at shut- down has been estimated to 10 rem/h.

This figure will decrease to about 70 % of its

initial value after one day and to about 65 t of

the initial value after ten days. The dose rate

from the divertor will decrease faster; a factor

two after one day and a factor ten after ten days

with a shut-down dose rate of 2.7*10 rem/h (7).

The torus in the INTOR-NET phase 2A design is

composed of 12 segments each containing (7):

a 150 tonnes stainless steel semiperma-
nent part at the toroidal vessel

a 120 tonnes stainless steel torus
support, including the exhaust ducts of
the pumping system.

a 150 tonnes stainless steel and 2.5 m
Lij-Pbg. renewable blanket part

a 30 tonnes stainless steel renewable
divertor cassette.

Components removed from the exhaust system, blanket

and first wall would have to be processed for

storage or disposal. The treatment procedures

will include:

heat treatment to remove tritium

dismantling, cutting and compaction

packaging.

2.2 Solid waste from repair operations

Large amounts of solid low level radioactive

waste will be produced at repair operations. The

waste will be slightly tritiated and sometimes

also activated (4).
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2.3 Decontamination waste

It will probably be possible to decrease volumes

of decontamination waste considerably by recycling

most of aqueous decontamination solutions (4).

Documented estimates of decontamination waste

arisings vary within wide ranges. Annual waste

quantities of oily sludges and aqueous concen-

trates have been estimated to 2-7 m /GWe and

35-100 m /GWe, respectively, before solidifica-

tion. This would correspond to 7-20 m /GWe and

70-200 m /GWe of solidified waste annually. An

elaboration of ways to minimize decontamination

waste volumes would thus be of importance.
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3 WASTE DISPOSAL OPTIONS

Typical for primary fusion waste is radioactive

material with neutron-induced activity in combina-

tion with tritium. Due to high initial radio-

activity levels and surface dose rates, the

stainless steel structures of the first wall and

blanket will require gamma shielding comparable

to that for spent fuel from fission reactors. The

shipping casks will be "type B packaging" and

their weight of the order of 100 tonnes. The

shielding and transport requirements will have to

be considered in the overall handling and disposal

strategy.

In the investigations of options for fusion waste

disposal it is natural to take advantage of the

experience from actual methods being practised or

planned for fission waste. The strategy varies,

however, somewhat between various nations. Here

mainly the Swedish options are referred to.

3.1 Intermediate storage

The half-lives are short for many radioactive

nuclides in primary fusion waste. Intermediate

storage can therefore be used to decrease the

dose rates from spent components (cf section 2.1)

before further treatment or to decrease the

activity of radioactive parts before their reuse

or declassification.

As a retrievable storage facility for activated

parts with high dose rates from a fusion power

plant, Kaser et al (10), have suggested a shielded

tunnel with openings at both ends.

Intermediate storage is a natural application

also for fission reactor wastes.
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Some examples from Sweden are given in the

following:

At the nuclear power plants treated
reactor waste is stored in intermediate
stores at the sites. A storage building
consisting of separate concrete cells,
each with a capacity of 24 drums and
with separate fire protection, is used
for bituminized waste at Barsebäck.
Cemented waste at Ringhals and Oskarshamn
is stored above ground in a building
with shielding concrete walls and below
ground in granite rock, respectively
(10).

Used fuel and core components with high
activity will be transported to a central
fuel storage facility, CLAB, for inter-
mediate storage under water before it
will be sent to a final repository for
long-lived radioactive waste (SFL).

At Studsvik an underground cavity will
be used for storage of treated inter-
mediate and low level waste. The waste
will then be sent to the final repository
for reactor waste SFR or to the SFL-
repository.

The underground store at Studsvik and also the

intermediate stores at the nuclear power plants

in Sweden are built for intermediate storage of

waste until the repositories for disposal are

available. These types of stores can also be used

for low and medium level fusion waste. The surface

dose rates on the packages (1 m concrete con-

tainers, 200-liter steel drums, steel boxes) are

restricted to maximum 0.5 Sv/h (50 rem/h) at the

underground store at Studsvik. The limits are

lower at the intermediate stores at the nuclear

power plants.

The activated fusion waste will contain not only

activation products but also large amounts of

tritium compared to the tritium content in spent

activated components from a fission reactor.
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Therefore a storage facility like CLAfi would require

detritiation of the waste or steps for tritium

containment to be suitable for intermediate

storage of spent components from a fusion reactor.

3.2 Shallow land burial

Shallow land burial of low- and medium level

wastes of various origin has been practised

extensively in many countries, e.g. France,

United Kingdom and United States, where central

burial sites are used.

In Sweden shallow land burial has so far not been

allowed. However, the new Swedish law on nuclear

activities (11) makes it possible to establish

local shallow land burial facilities at nuclear

sites, e.g. at a nuclear power plant.

The regulations for central burial sites in

various countries give certain limits of special

interest in connection with fusion waste.

The US Nuclear Regulatory Commission's requirements

for land disposal of radioactive waste are pub-

lished in 10 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations)

Part 61 (12). Waste that is acceptable for near-

surface disposal is here divided into three classes;

A, B and C. Class A waste is waste that is segre-

gated at the disposal site unless structurally

stable. Class B waste is waste that must meet

more rigorous requirements on waste form to

ensure stability after disposal. Class C waste is

waste that not only must meet more rigorous

requirements on waste form to ensure stability

but also requires additional measures at the

disposal facility to protect against inadvertent

intrusion. The specific activity limits for dif-

ferent radionuclides in class A, B and C waste

are shown in Table 2.
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TABLE 2. The specific activity 1 units for different radionuclides

in class A, B and C waste (12). See section 3.2 for

explanations.

Radionuclide Specific Activity Limits, Ci/m3 1)

Long-lived_nuclides Class A

C-14 £ 0.8

C-14 in activated metal £ 8

Ni-59 in activated metal £ 22

Nb-94 in activated metal £ 0.02

Tc-99 £ 0.3

1-129 £ 0.008

Alpha emitting transuranic

nuclides with half-life greater

than five years £ 10 nCi/g

Pu-241 £ 350 nCi/g

Cm-242 £ 2000 nCi/g

Class_C

0.9-8

9-80

23-220

0.03-0.2

0.4-3

0.009-0.08

20-100 nCi/g

360-3500 nCi/g

3000-20000 nCi/g

Short-lived nuclides

Total of all nuclides with

< 5 year half-life

H-3

Co-60

Ni-63

Ni-63 in activated metal

Sr-90

Cs-137

Class A

£ 700

< 40

£ 700

< 3.5

< 35

£ 0.04

< 1

Class B

2)
no limit
no limit2'

no limit2'

3.6-70

36-700

0.05-150

2-44

Class C

no limit '

no limit2'

no limit2'

80-700

800-7000

160-7000

45-4700

1) If radioactive waste does not contain any nuclides listed in

the table it is Class A waste.

2) Practical considerations such as the effects of external

radiation and internal heat generation on transportation,

handling, and disposal will limit the concentrations.
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TABLE 3. Specific activities and corresponding waste classes (cf

Table 2) for the first wall and neutron multiplier zone

of INTOR, operating time: 10 years (13)

Radionuclide

Fe-55

Co-60

Ni-63

Mo-9 3

C-14

Nb-94

Ni-59

Tc-99

Mn-53

Pb-205

Half-life

yr

2.7

5.3

102

4.103

6.103

2.104

8.104

2.105

4.106

107

Specific Activity

Ci/m3

1.7.107

1.2.106

2.6.104

6.4

4.8.10

1.4

2.8.102

9.0

4.3.10"1

2.3

Waste Class

B

B

C

A

C

1)

A

1)

A

A

1) Not generally acceptable for near-surface disposal.

For classification of waste that contains a

mixture of radionuclides it is necessary to

determine the sum of fractions by dividing each

nuclide concentration by the appropriate limit

and adding the resulting values. The appropriate

limits must all be taken from the same waste

class for the same type of nuclides (long-lived

or short-lived). Table 3 shows the specific

activities and corresponding waste classes for

the first wall and neutron multiplier zone of

INTOR conceptual fusion reactor after an operating

time of ten years. The Nb-94 and Tc-99 concentra-

tions in this type of waste exceed the limits for

waste generally acceptable for near-surface

disposal. It should be noted that the specific

activity values in waste from other zones of the

reactor are lower.
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The requirements include no tritium limit for

Class B waste. Therefore, other restrictions will

limit the concentration (cf Table 2).

Results from a French study on the impact of

shallow land burial for waste from fusion reactors

shows that Mo-93 is a limiting nuclide for shallow

land burial in France (20).

3.3 Shallow geological disposal

In Sweden low- and medium-level operating and

decommissioning wastes from reactor operation

will be deposited in the disposal facilities

SFR 1 and SFR 3 at Forsmark, respectively. The

SFR 1 will also be used for operating waste from

the CLAB and waste from industry and hospitals

which is not regarded as being long-lived (14).

The waste to be deposited in the SFR will vary

considerably with regard to both form and radio-

active content.

The main types of packages for low-level waste

(surface dose rate < 0.1-0.3 mSv/h) will be:

200-liter steel drums

steel boxes

T x 101 or 7' x 20* containers.

The main types of packages for medium-level waste

(surface dose rate < 0.03-0.5 Sv/h)) will be:

200-liter steel drums

concrete containers (1 m ).
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The majority of the SFR 1 waste will be deposited

in silos in rock. A minor portion of the operating

waste in terms of radioactive content (< 10 %)

will be deposited in a simpler manner in tunnels

in rock vaults (14).

Table 4 shows estimated amounts of some nuclides

in blanket waste from a tokamak reactor at shut-

down after ten years of operation. The table also

shows estimated total amounts of the same nuclides

in the SFR 1 and SFR 3 waste. The total activity

in the blanket waste from a fusion reactor has

been estimated to about 10 GBq at shut-down and

10 GBq after one year (15). The total activity

in SFR 1 and SFR 3 will be 6.7-106 GBq and

3*10 GBq, respectively, at closing (16). This

means that the total activity in the blanket

waste from a fusion reactor (5000 MW-n tokamak)

after 1 year of decay is comparable to the total

activity in SFR 1 and SFR 3.

The waste volumes in SFR 1 and SFR 3 will be

1.0-105 m3 and 1.4-105 m3, respectively (14)

waste from a fusion reactor blanket (8) has been

estima

tion).

1.0.105 m3 and 1.4.105 m3, respectively (14). The

ision

estimated to 10 m (UWMAK-I, 10 years of opera-
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TABLE 4 Estimated amounts of some nuclides in

fusion blanket waste from a 5 000 MWth

Tokamak (UWMAK-I) after 10 years of

operation (without storage for decay)

compared to maximum amounts of radio-

nuclides in the SFR 1 and SFR 3 wastes

at repository closing (14, 15, 16).

Fe-55

Co-60

Tc-99

Ni-63

Ni-59

Mo-9 3

Half-Life

Yr

2.6

5.3

2.2-105

92

8«104

3.5«103

Activity in
fusion waste

GBq

3«108

9«108

4«104

7-106

6-103

9'105

Activity in ..
SFR 1 waste '

GBq

6.3»105

1.6-106

2.0-102

4.6-105

5 «103

-

Activity in 2,
SFR 3 waste '

GBq

2-106

7«105

4-10"1

1-105

l«103

-

1)

2)

Reactor operation waste

Decommissioning waste

3.4 Deep geological disposal

Deep geological disposal is an expensive disposal

method which should be limited to waste that cannot

be accepted in less sofisticated types of repository.

The long-lived waste originating from reactor opera-

tion and decommissioning in Sweden and from spent

fuel reprocessing will be stored in rock vaults

300 m or, alternatively, 500 m below ground level

in the repository SFL, according to present

planning (14). There will be four types of SFL

repository, intended for different types of waste:

The SFL 1-2 (500 m below ground level)
intended for vitrified waste and spent
fuel.
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The SFL 3 (500 m below ground level)
intended for low- and medium-level
reprocessing wastes.

The SFL 4 (300 m below ground level)
intended for waste from operation and
decommissioning.

- The SFL 5 (300 m below ground level)
intended for core components.

The waste will be surrounded by a number of

barriers, including bentonite. The spent fuel in

SFL 1-2 will, for example, be surrounded by its

encapsulation (a copper canister), bentonite and

the bedrock.

Table 5 shows estimated amounts of some nuclides

in fusion blanket waste and SFL 1-2 waste 40 years

after shut-down. The total activity in the

SFL 1-2 waste 40 years after shut-down will be

4.2-1010 GBq including (17):

Q

7.8*10 GBq from heavy nuclides in spent
fuel

3.4*10 GBq from fission products in
spent fuel

8.4*10 GBq from induced activity in
metal components of fuel

4.1*10 GBq from induced
fuel boxes and boron glass rod bundles.

The fusion waste figures in Table 5 should be

multiplied by a factor of about 20 to give

activities for a comparable level of power

production. The activities of the long-lived

nuclides Ni-59 and Tc-99 will then be 1-105 and

8*10 GBq respectively; i.e. still lower than the

amounts of the nuclides in SFL. In addition, no

heavy nuclides are present in the fusion waste.
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TABLE 5. Estimated amounts of nuclides in

fusion blanket waste fro» a 5000 MIT.
tn

tokamak fusion reactor (UWMAK-I) after

10 years of operation and 40 years of

decay compared to the amounts of the

nuclides in SFL waste after 40 years of

decay (15, 17).

Nuclide

Ni-59

Ni-63

Co-6 i

Tc-99

H-3

Mo-93

Activity in

fusion waste

GBq

6»103

6-106

2»107

4«104

1)

9«105

Activity in SFL

with 6000 tonnes U

GBq

8.7»105

l.O'lO8

5.7-106

3.4-106

1.5-107

—

1) Function of temperature; maximum 10 GBq in

the first wall (4).

3.5 Sea disposal

Sea disposal of low level radioactive waste has

been practised by a number of countries. In other

countries, among those Sweden, sea dumping has

been abandoned. There is presently only one site

in operation. This site, which has an area of

about 4*10 km and an average depth of about

4400 m, is situated approximately 700 km from

land (the coasts of Ireland and Spain) (18).

The dumping of packaged radioactive wastes is

governed by the London Dumping Convention. The con-

vention divides radioactive wastes into two cat-

egories (18):
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- high-level (Annex I) wastes, which are
considered unsuitable for dumping in the
oceans

other (Annex II) radioactive wastes, which
•ay be dumped under a national permit.

The IAEA has prepared the following definition for

Annex I waste (18): Radioactive waste unsuitable

for dumping at sea Beans any waste with a specific

activity exceeding

1 Ci/tonne for alpha-emitters (10
Ra-226 and supported Po-210)

-1 Ci/tonne)

10 Ci/tonne for beta/gamma-emitters with
half-lives £0.5 years (excluding tritium)
or beta/gamiia-eaitters with unknown half-
lives

10 Ci/tonne for tritium and beta/gamma-
emitters with half-lives < 0.5 years.

The above activity concentrations shall be averaged

over a gross mass not exceeding 1000 tonnes.

The definition is based on an assumed upper limit

to the mass dumping rate of 100 000 tonnes per year

at a single dumping site.

In countries where sea disposal is allowed this

method could be considered for low-level fusion

waste (e.g. solid waste from repair operations).

3.6 Declassificaticn

Declassification for unrestricted reuse could be

of interest for fusion waste with very low activity.

The activity level perhaps first has to be decreased

by intermediate storage for decay or/and by detri-

tiation.

NW124 DE
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The National Radiation Protection Institute (SSI)

in Sweden has not specified any activity limits

for declassification of very low level nuclear waste.

A license must instead be issued for each specific

lot of scrap metal based on the applicants declara-

tion of the activity content in the lot, the method

used to measure the activity, and a description

of the origin of the material (21).

International working groups under the auspices

of the IAEA and CEC are at present working on

relevant activity limits for declassification

(4).

MW124 DE
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4 DISPOSAL STRATEGY

4.1 The Swedish planning for LWR wastes

Figure 1 shows a basic flow chart over the

handling of radioactive residues fro» the nuclear

power plants in Sweden. The treatment and storage

of the waste are primarily determined by its

content of activity and decay tines. At the

nuclear power plants, the low- and medium-level

wastes from reactor operation are treated in

various ways (solidified into bitumen and concrete)

in order to facilitate safe transportation and

storage. The spent fuel is presently stored on a

temporary basis in water pools at the power

plants for subsequent removal to the central

intermediate storage facility CLAB, which is

under construction, or for transportation abroad

for reprocessing. The reprocessing waste is

returned to Sweden for disposal (19).

Responsibility for management of the waste

produced at the nuclear power plants will rest

with the nuclear power utilities, who will also

have primary responsibility for ensuring that

funds are available for this activity. This is

stipulated in the law concerning the financing of

future expenses for the handling and disposal of

spent nuclear fuel etc., the "Financing Act"

(1981:669), which came into force on July 1, 1981.

The law and regulations based on it provide that

(19):

funds shall be allocated during the
operational lifetime of the nuclear
power plants to cover the costs of
providing a safe system for the handling
and storage of nuclear residues, and
these funds shall be administered by the
Government through a special committee.
The funds shall also cover the cost of
decommissioning (including dismantling)
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IU.K.I

FIGURE 1 Facilities and handling sequence for
residual products from nuclear power
generation in Sweden (19)
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the power plants, but not the handling
and storage of the low- and medium-level
wastes (operating waste) which are
generated continuously during the
operation of the power plants.

the size of the fee shall be determined
annually by the Government on the basis
of current government plans and be
charged in relation to the quantity of
energy generated by each reactor.

the owner of the reactor shall submit to
the National Board for Spent Nuclear
Fuel, NAK, by the end of June of each
year at the latest, plans for future
research and development work and for
the construction and operation of the
facilities required for the handling and
storage of spent nuclear fuel, or radio-
active waste originating from it, and
for the decommissioning (including
dismantling) of the reactor plant. (The
Swedish nuclear power companies have
commissioned the Swedish Nuclear Fuel
Supply Company, SKBF, which is owned
jointly by the power companies, to carry
out this work on their behalf.) Note

The strategy for the treatment and disposal of

radioactive wastes from internal and external

sources at STUDSVIK is presented in Figure 2. In

this figure the centralized repositories SFR and

SFL, the intermediate storage facility of the

AMOS project at STUDSVIK, and on-site shallow

land burial facilities at nuclear sites are

indicated.

Note By the 1 July 1984, SKB, Swedish Nuclear

Fuel and Waste Management Company.
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FIGURE 2 Sources and disposal strategy for

radioactive wastes at Studsvik.
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4.2 Application to fusion vastes

Figure 3 schematically illustrates a tentative

strategy for the handling and disposal of fusion

waste based on the present Swedish disposal

strategy for fission and non-nuclear radioactive

wastes.

After an intermediate storage for the very short

lived nuclides to decay, some of the waste com-

ponents should be treated by degassing for

recovery or removal of tritium. In the figure the

tritium limits have been taken as proposed by

Rouyer et al (7). The limits given for specific

beta-gamma activity are very approximate, as

Swedish licensing authorities have not established

fixed limits for specific activities.

Provided intermediate storage and tritium removal

are applied it seems feasible to dispose of

fusion waste of different categories by using the

various types of repository in the Swedish strategy,

or equivalent options in other countries.
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FIGURE 3 Tentative strategy for fusion wastes.
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5.1

CONTINUED PROGRAMME

Considerations

A Governmental investigation has recently presented

its conclusions and recommendations for continued

fusion research in Sweden and continued participa-

tion by Sweden in the fusion research programme

of the European Community (9). The outcome of this

investigation and subsequent Government actions

and proposals will hopefully make possible the

continuation and expansion of the waste programme,

according to planning.

The efforts on waste management during 1985 will,

besides continued work on disposal strategy,

include experimental work on the migration and

sorption of fusion waste nuclides where relevant

data are lacking or insufficient. Exchange of

information with Saclay and other centra is here

of great value and will continue.

5.2 Experimental work

As input to safety analyses of storage and

disposal of fusion waste it is important to have

knowledge about migration and sorption in geologic

systems for the various radioactive nuclides in

the fusion waste. A lot of migration and sorption

experiments in Sweden and other countries have

been performed for high level, medium level, and

low level waste from fission reactor operation.

From these experiments also information of

interest for fusion waste storage and disposal

may be found.

A literature survey will start during the first

part of 1985.
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The results found in the literature have to be

completed by migration and sorption laboratory

experiments for systems where data are insufficient

or missing.

The laboratory experiments will start during 1985

probably with Mo-99 as tracer in systems imitating

Mo-93 in a geological repository.

5.3 Safety analysis

The literature data and the results of the

laboratory experiments will be used as the input

information to a safety analysis of storage and

disposal of fusion waste.

The safety analysis will start at the end of 1985

or beginning of 1986.

6 CONCLUDING REMARK

The work on nuclear waste management has in

Sweden advanced to complete concepts near realiz-

ation and to integrated planning for the tail end

of the LWR nuclear fuel cycle. These experiences

form a natural basis for an approach to the

management of fusion wastes as well. This report

has used the relevant documentation available in

Sweden for this application.

It is a great pleasure to acknowledge the advice

from and cooperation with other people working in

the S&E part of the CEC fusion programme, particu-

larly Mr J-L Rouyer and his coworkers at IPSN,

CEN-Saclay.
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